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Combining a corrugated surface and nanofluids technologies have caused attracted significant interest to
develop the ability of compact heat exchangers in order to produce more efficient and reliable thermal
systems. In this paper, the forced convective turbulent flow of SiO2-water nanofluid through different
corrugated channels is studied numerically and experimentally. All studies are performed for the straight
channel (SC) and different two corrugated channels, namely semicircle corrugated channel (SCC) and
trapezoidal corrugated channel (TCC) over Reynolds number ranges of 10000–30000. SiO2 nanoparticles
suspended in distilled water with two particle volume fractions (1% and 2%) were successfully prepared
and tested. Numerically, the discussion and analysis on heat transfer and flow characteristics which
including velocity, isotherms contours, turbulence kinetic energy, vortices magnitude are provided.
The results show that the corrugation profile has a significant impact on heat transfer enhancement com-
pared to the straight profile. Also, silica nanofluid shows a better heat transfer in comparison with the
base fluid. The new style of trapezoidal corrugated channel offers the best heat transfer enhancement.
This indicated that this geometry with silica nanofluid can improve the heat transfer significantly with
a reasonable increase in pressure drop. The results for the numerical outcomes and experimental data
are in good agreement.

� 2019 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Although there are different industrial applications and uses for
heat exchangers, the efforts of researchers have been to increase
efficiency and reduce weight and size. In this light, corrugated sur-
faces have emerged as one of the best passive ways to increase effi-
ciency and improve heat transfer despite increased pressure.
Corrugated walls depend on manipulating the fluid direction of
the main flow, which helps induce secondary flow vortexes that
enhance heat transfer. This passive method greatly influences heat
transfer enhancement. The use of traditional fluids in this tech-
nique has been limited due to their somewhat lackluster thermal
properties. Therefore, the prime obstacle to improving heat
transfer processes is the poor thermophysical properties of these
liquids. The introduction of nanoparticles into conventional liquids
offers a viable solution to improving the thermal properties of
these liquids. Experimental and numerical studies have shown that
the ability and potential of the resulting mixture, called a nano-
fluid, promotes heat transfer. In spite of using nanofluids to boost
the thermal performance of the compact heat transfer, clogging in
the process may be found in the tested channel when the fluid with
large particles were employed and due to the effect of long-term
instability.

Many studies in different regimes were conducted on heat
transfer characteristics that used traditional fluids in different con-
figurations of corrugated channels [1–9]. Investigators have
revealed that heat transfer in such channels has been improved
though and increased pressure drop penalty.

Many studies have numerically and experimentally examined
nanofluids to determine their flow and thermal characteristics
through straight channels. Numerically, by employing single and
two-phase models of nanofluid, Fard et al. [10] studied the laminar
convective heat transfer of nanofluids in a circular tube under con-
stant wall temperature condition using the CFD approach. The
results showed that heat transfer coefficient (HTC) dramatically
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Nomenclature

A area, mm2

Cp specific heat capacity (J/kg K)
Cf skin friction coefficient
ER enhancement ratio
Dh hydraulic diameter, mm
dp nanoparticle diameter, nm
HTC heat transfer coefficient (W/m2 K)
k thermal conductivity (W/m K)
ṁ mass flow rate, kg/s
Nu Nusselt number
PEC thermal-hydraulic performance
PR pressure ratio, (Dpcorr/DpSC)

Dp pressure drop (Pa)
Pr Prandtl number, Pr = cpl

k
Qf heat received by fluid, w
q heat flux (W/m2)
Re Reynolds number, Re = quiDh

l
SiO2 silicon dioxide
SCC semicircle-corrugated channel
SC straight channel
SS shear stress (Pa)

T temperature, K
TCC trapezoidal-corrugated channel

Greek symbols
l dynamic viscosity of the fluid (kg/m s)
q density (kg/m3)
e turbulent kinetic dissipation (m2/s2)
s wall shear stress (Pa)
rk diffusion Prandtl number for k
/ nanoparticle volume fraction

Subscripts
corr corrugated channel
f fluid
in inlet
av average
out outlet
nf nanofluid
p particles
w wall
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increased with increasing volume fraction of nanoparticles (/).
Abdolbaqi et al. [11] performed a numerical study to analyze the
heat transfer enhancement of nanofluids with different volume
concentrations under turbulent flow through a straight channel
with a constant heat flux condition. The study was conducted for
Reynolds number range of 10000–100000, different nanoparticles
of TiO2 and CuO, and different volume concentrations of 1–3%.
The results illustrated that the enhancement of Nusselt number
and wall shear stress increase with increasing volume fractions.
Also, nanofluids were considered to have great potential for heat
transfer enhancement.

Rostamani et al. [12] numerically analyzed the turbulent flow of
nanofluids with different volume concentrations of nanoparticles
flowing through a two-dimensional duct under constant heat flux
condition. The study employed different nanofluids of Al2O3, CuO,
and TiO2 suspended in water as working fluids over Reynolds num-
ber range of 20,000–100,000. The results revealed that, of the three
employed nanofluids, the CuO had the best heat transfer. It was
also found that by increasing the volume concentration, the wall
shear stress and heat transfer rates increase.

Sajadi and Kazemi [13] revealed that the heat transfer coeffi-
cient (HTC) of nanofluid (titanium dioxide/water) increases with
the addition a small amount of nanoparticles. Also, they presented
some correlations for Nusselt number as a function of titanium
dioxide nanoparticles based on experimental data.

Heris et al. [14] told that Al2O3/water nanofluid has significantly
higher heat transfer coefficients compared with the results for the
pure water.

Few investigations have been performed that dealt with the
heat transfer and flow characteristics of nanofluid using corrugated
channels. For instance, numerically, by employing a sinusoidal
wavy channel, Esmaeili et al. [15] showed that the heat transfer
enhancement ratio (ER) and shear stress (SS) increase with using
nanofluid. Furthermore, it was found that Nusselt number
increases with increases of Reynolds number.

Ajeel et al. [16–21] performed a series of numerical investiga-
tions on corrugated channels using different types of nanofluids.
They showed that the average Nusselt number (Nuav) was dramat-
ically enhanced compared to the smooth channels due to the cor-
rugation profile effects, and remarkable pressure drop was
obtained as well. In another works, they also [22–24] investigated
the impact of geometrical parameters on PEC in various corrugated
channels. The simulation results clarified that the ratio of height-
to-width was more effective than the pitch-to-length ratio in terms
of PEC. Also, it is shown that by increasing /and Re, the flow struc-
tures changes.

Experimentally, using horizontal helically corrugated tube and
TiO2 nanofluids, Naphon and Wiriyasart [25] told that the thermal
properties of nanofluid greatly impacted the thermal performance
and heat transfer. Pavlovic et al. [26] experimentally examined
the use of various nanofluids as working fluids in a solar dish col-
lector with smooth and corrugated absorber tube where the vol-
ume concentrations of nanoparticles in the base fluid were up
to 5%. Experiments conducted for different particles of Al2O3, Cu,
CuO and TiO2 dispersed on thermal oil and water. The results
showed that a maximum exergetic efficiency of 12.29% was
recorded for the Cu-oil nanofluid. Utilization of Cu nanoparti-
cle was the most suitable exergetically among the examined
cases.

Khoshvaght-Aliabadi et al. [27] experimentally studied on
forced convective flows of different nanofluids through a corru-
gated wavy channel at a constant wall temperature condition for
a concentrations range of 0.1–0.4%. Experiments carried out for dif-
ferent nanoparticles of SiO2, TiO2, ZnO, Fe2 O3, Al2O3, Cu and CuO,
and types of base fluid (deionized water–ethylene glycol mixture),
for different volumetric flow rates. The major experimental result
showed that the corrugated wavy channels heat transfer was bet-
ter than smooth channel. Also, they detected that thermal perfor-
mance improves with increasing /.

Alfaryjat et al. [28] found numerically that the thermal perfor-
mance for all nanofluids tested increases with increase of nanopar-
ticles volume fraction and decrease of the size of particles.
Fotukian and Nasr Esfahany [29] indicated that addition of small
amounts of nanoparticles (c-Al2O3) to the base fluid (water) aug-
mented heat transfer remarkably. Numerically, using microchan-
nel and Cu–water nanofluid, Raisi et al. [30] revealed that heat
transfer was affected by both volume fraction and slip velocity.
The experimental results of Khoshvaght-Aliabadi et al. [31]
referred that the heat transfer rate was increased by using nanoflu-
ids and it was slightly affected by the type of nanofluids.
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Manca et al. [32] numerically investigated on forced convection
with nanofluids, composed by water and Al2O3 nanoparticles, in a
two-dimensional channel for Reynolds number from 20,000 to
60000. The results showed that heat transfer enhancement
increases with the particle volume concentration but it is accom-
panied by increasing required pumping power.

Ahmed et al. [33] showed numerically that the corrugations had
significantly improved the thermal performance compared to the
flat profile. Also, Nuav number and the pressure drop for all tested
channels increase with increasing the nanoparticles volume frac-
tion and flow Reynolds number. The experimental results of Ali
and Arshad [34] revealed that the heat transfer rate and the pres-
sure drop for the nanofluid (TiO2-water) are higher than the base
fluid. Also, they showed that thermal performance was strongly
dependent on heating power.

Numerically and experimentally, using trapezoidal, sinusoidal,
and straight channels and a SiO2-water nanofluid, Ahmed et al.
[35] showed that Nusselt number, pressure drop and heat transfer
enhancement for all channels increase with increasing the
nanoparticles volume fraction. Also, the heat transfer enhancement
for the trapezoidal channel is higher than the other channels.

In spite of the enhancement heat transfer by nanofluids and
corrugated channels having been previously studied and reported
in the literature review as shown, an explanation for the influence
of corrugation architecture together with different nanofluids and
nanoparticle volume on heat transfer characteristics is still limited.
This is the motivation for this study. Also, all previous experimen-
tal works that employed corrugated channels as test modules only
focused on familiar forms. Therefore, the need to test new forms
such as semicircle and trapezoidal channels is another motivation
for this study. Thus, this study aims to investigate the experimen-
tally turbulent forced convective flow of a silicon dioxide-water
nanofluid with two volume fractions in two types of corrugated
channels, namely a Trapezoidal Corrugated Channel (TCC) and
Semicircle Corrugated Channel (SCC) in addition to the straight
channel (SC). In addition to the experiment, numerical simulations
are conducted to show the flow structure of the nanofluids through
the consideration channels. Finally, the experiments are conducted
under constant heat flux conditions over Re ranges of 10,000–
30000.
2. Preparation of nanofluids

In this work, nanoparticles of SiO2 with average diameter of
20 nm (Purchased from Novascientific Resources (M) Sdn. Bhd.)
Fig. 1. FESEM photograph of silica dioxide nanoparticles.
were used to prepare the nanofluid. Before preparing the nanofluid
and for purpose of collecting the chemical characteristics and ele-
mental analysis, several tests have been done. For instance, to
check particle size, shape, and agglomeration visualization, Field
Emission Scanning Electron Microscopy (FESEM) is employed. An
FESEM is a microscope that utilizes electrons (particles with a neg-
ative charge) instead of light. The (FESEM) image allowed us to
determine the size of the nanoparticles prior to it being dispersed
in base fluid. The findings of this test show that SiO2 has approxi-
mately spherical form with size around 20 nm as shown in Fig. 1.
Two other tests, including an Electron Dispersion X-ray (EDX)
image and an Electron Dispersion Spectroscopy (EDS), are con-
ducted as shown in Figs. 2 and 3, respectively. EDX and EDS are
helpful techniques to give a better understanding of chemical anal-
ysis such as morphological composition. This equipment is
attached to the FESEM to facilitate the collection of elemental
information from the sample under examination. According to
above characterization techniques, it is observed that the nanopar-
ticles are well dispersed with certain level of agglomeration.

Because the two-step technique is widely used and it is also
cheaper than the one-step technique, it was employed to prepare
silica nanofluids in this study. In addition, two-step techniques
are more effective than one-step techniques in producing a nano-
fluid solution efficiently at large scale. In general, dry powders
(nanopowder) are formed using physical and chemical methods
in the first step of preparation (done by supplier). This was fol-
lowed by the second step, which involved dissolving the powder
from the first step in the base fluid with the help of a mechanical
or magnetic stirrer and ultrasonic shaker to obtain a homogeneous
solution.

In this study, nanofluids with SiO2 nanoparticles desired vol-
ume fractions of 1.0% and 2.0% are prepared by dispersing specific
amounts of nanoparticles into distilled water. Then the nanoparti-
cle mixture in distilled water is transferred to an ultrasonic shaker
bath with a volume of 12 L (TELSONIC ULTRASONICS CT-12) to
obtain homogeneous suspensions and break up any potential
nanoparticles clusters. The perfect setting for the ultrasonic bath
was 800 W and 30 kHz with a maximum time of 90 min. During
all experiments, the nanofluid solution was stable and uniform
and no sedimentation was observed. To avoid influencing thermo-
physical properties, no surfactant was used as stabilizer or disper-
sive in the preparation of nanofluid [35].

The agglomeration of nanoparticles results in not only the set-
tlement and clogging of channels but also the decreasing of ther-
mal conductivity of nanofluids. Therefore, the investigation on
stability is also a key issue that influences the properties of
nanofluids for application, and it is essential to ensure that the
nanofluidmixture stays homogeneous and stable during the exper-
iments period. Herein, the stability and uniformity of nanofluid
was measured by two methods. Firstly, the mixture has been
placed under observation (visual test) for 150 h by using open con-
tainers. After this period, a few small clusters of nanoparticles were
observed for nanofluids at 2% volume fractions. By this way, this
can be considered as confirming that the mixture is stable fluid.
Secondly, by measuring the viscosity of mixture over 24 h at a con-
stant temperature of 25 �C. The outcomes showed that the viscos-
ity is constant during the test which is indicating the stability of
the mixture over that period as illustrated in Fig. 4.

The amount of SiO2 nanopowder required for nanofluid prepa-
ration is given by the following equation [36]:

/ ¼
mp

qp

mp

qp
þ mf

qf

ð1Þ

Rearranging the Eq. (1) provides the following:



Fig. 2. EDX of silica dioxide nanoparticles.

Fig. 3. EDS of silica dioxide nanoparticle.
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mp ¼ qp
/

1� /

� �
mf

qf

" #
ð2Þ

It should be noted that the amount of SiO2 (mpÞ added to 100 ml
of distilled water (mf Þ had a density (qpÞ of 2220 kg/m3.
3. Thermophysical properties of nanofluids

In this study, silica nanofluid thermophysical properties of den-
sity, viscosity, thermal conductivity, and specific heat were exper-
imentally determined. The transient hot-wire method was used to



Fig. 4. Viscosity of SiO2-water nanofluids at 25 �C over 24 h.
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measure thermal conductivity using a thermal property analyzer
KD2 Pro system (Decagon Devices). A Brookfield DV3T-7INCH
Rheometer was used to measure viscosity while a density meter
(DH-300L, Kyoto Electronics) was employed to measure density.
Finally, a differential scanning calorimeter (PerkinElmer model
DSC 4000) was utilized to determine nanofluid specific heat. All
density, viscosity, specific heat, and thermal conductivity experi-
ments were repeated three times to confirm repeatability, and
the mean value was taken to reduce the uncertainty resulting from
the random error in the measurement. Also, it should be noted that
the thermophysical property measurement process was performed
in an ideal laboratory environment that was available in the Solar
Energy Research Institute (SERI), National University of Malaysia.
Properties of the water and nanofluids are shown in Table 1.
4. Experimental setup

4.1. Apparatus and procedure

The experimental facility for this study is presented in Fig. 5.
The test loop mainly consisted of: (1) cooling unit, (2) test section,
(3) a set of thermocouples, (4) flow meter, (5) plate heater, (6) data
logger, (7) differential pressure transducer, (8) pump, (9) power
regulator and multimeter, and (10) working fluid tank.

A pump (0.7 HP) is employed to push the operating fluid from
the reservoir to flow through the test loop. To achieve boundary
conditions for the parallel corrugated walls of the test section,
two electrical heater plates are employed to heat the parallel walls.
The heater plates fixed to the rear faces of these walls have a max-
imum power of 320 W for each heater. Fiber-glass insulation (2
layers 50 mm thick) surrounded the test module to reduce heat
loss from the test section to the environment. The electric circuit
also contained the AC power regulator (W5SP4vo30-24J, SPINE,
with ±0.1 accuracy) and digital multimeter (BK PRECISION,
2831C, with ±1% FS accuracy). By controlling the voltage and cur-
rent through the power regulator and taking measurements
through the digital multimeter, the required heat flux was pro-
vided. Six calibrated (k-type) temperature thermocouples with
Table 1
Thermophysical properties of water and SiO2-water nanofluids with different volume frac

Fluid q (kg/m3) Cp(J/

Water 997.9 4144
Water + 1.0% SiO2 1009.0 4141
Water + 2.0% SiO2 1021.1 4114
0.1 �C accuracy are fixed at the rear face of the upper wall of chan-
nel to measure the temperature distribution along the wall of the
test section. These thermocouples are inserted through the holes,
which are drilled with 2 mm diameter from the back side of the
channel walls, and fixed using thermal epoxy. The holes are located
30, 60, 90, 120, 150, and 180 mm from the inlet of the test section.
It should be noted that six holes are drilled in the heater in order to
pass the wires of thermocouples that are used to measure the
heated wall temperature of the test section. The inlet and outlet
temperatures of fluid flow are measured by two temperature
probes (RTD with an accuracy of 0.1 �C) which are inserted into
the flow directly. All thermocouples used in this study were cali-
brated by using ice path.

Differential pressure transducers (DPG409-001DWU Omega,
USA, �0.075% accuracy) are also mounted across the test section
to measure pressure drop. By passing through the chiller unit
(SPH20N-18-4227, refrigerant R22, Compressor 1 kW), the work-
ing fluid loses the heat it has gained from the test section to main-
tain a constant temperature at entry (27 ). The inlet bulk
temperature is controlled by using the control board of chiller.
To collect data (thermocouples and pressure transducer) and con-
vert data into PC, a data logger system is used with a DAQ manager
program. The data logger type MultiCon SIMEX (16 channels) made
in Germany is used in this study.

Furthermore, to measure the flow rate of the fluid, a digital flow
meter (Ada-K24F1-1, HaiHuiLai, �5% accuracy) is placed between
the pump and inlet of the upstream section. A bypass line with a
valve is used to adjust the flow rate of the pump.

Initial experiments on heat transfer and pressure drop are con-
ducted with base fluid which is water as a working fluid. Later
nanofluids with different volume fractions are introduced into
the system.

After the flow reached a steady state conditions and energy bal-
ance is obtained, and a constant temperature bath of 27 �C is
achieved. Flow rate, pressure drop across the test module, test
module thermocouples temperatures, and bulk water temperature
at the inlet and the outlet of the test module are recorded. The test
module is changed into a semicircle-corrugated channel and all the
above steps are repeated.

4.2. Test section

Fig. 6 shows the 2-D and 3-D physical domain of the test mod-
ules assigned the corrugated channels in this study while Fig. 7
illustrates the front view of designed and fabricated module. It is
composed of stainless steel corrugated walls (top and bottom)
and straight walls (side walls). The corrugated walls are 50 mm
wide, 200 mm long, and 8 mm thick. The corrugated wall height
h was 2.5 mm with a longitudinal pitch (p = 1.5H). The width of
corrugated wall (w) is 5 mm. Those walls are created using a pre-
cision sawing technique on a Bridgeport CNC machine. The smooth
walls are fabricated from acrylic (8 mm thick) and assembled with
the corrugated walls to contain the test module. After assembly,
the width and height of the test module are 50 mm and 10 mm,
respectively. To reduce heat loss, the smooth and corrugated walls
are assembled and fixed using bolts and thermal epoxy. Table 2
details the geometrical structure of the corrugated channels used
in the experiments.
tions at 25 �C.

kg K) K (W/m K) l (kg/m s)

.0 0.6094 0.000943

.2 0.615 0.00095

.1 0.6289 0.000981



Fig. 5. Layout of the experimental setup.
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4.3. Developing and exit sections

To create suitable conditions for the inlet and outlet flow of test
module, two flat sections (developing and exit) located upstream
and downstream the test section, respectively, were used. These
sections are fabricated from 6 mm thick acrylic sheets. The devel-
oping section has an axial length of 800 mmwhile the length of the
exit section is 100 mm. Each section have a cross sectional area of
10 mm height and a 50 mm width, which is identical to the inlet
and outlet of test module. Two flanges, which are fabricated from
10 mm thick acrylic sheet, are attached to both section ends in
addition to the test module using screws and thermal epoxy. How-
ever, the test module is directly connected to the entry and exit
using flanges with bolts. Therefore, the replace process for the test
module is very easy, with three modules being tested and recon-
nected. All test module entry and exit sections were fabricated
by PRIME TECH SERVICES SDN BHD, Malaysia.
4.4. Data reduction

The experimental data recorded in this study, such as bulk fluid
temperature, wall temperature, pressure drop, volume flow rate,
voltage, and current are employed to estimate the Nusselt number
and pressure drop. The heat supplied to the electrical heaters is
given as [35]:

Qheater ¼ I � V ð3Þ
where I and V are the current and the voltage, respectively.

Also, the heat obtained from the nanofluid from the corrugated
walls is [34,35]:

Qf ¼ _mnf Cp;nf Tbout � Tbin

� � ð4Þ
where _m, Cp;nf ,Tbout , and Tbin are the mass flow rate of the nanofluid,
the specific heat of the nanofluid, and the average bulk temperature
at outlet and inlet, respectively.

The heat loss from the test module is:

Qloss ¼
Qheater � Qf

Qheater
� 100 ð5Þ

The mean variation between the power supplied by the heaters
and the heat received by the flowing nanofluid is of the order of
10%.

The average convective heat transfer coefficient is [35]:

hav ¼ Qf

Aconv TWav � Tbavð Þ ð6Þ



Fig. 6. Physical domain of the present study (a) semicircle corrugated channel, (b) trapezoidal corrugated channel, and (c) straight channel.
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where Aconv is the heated wall area (corrugated walls), and Twav and
Twav are average heated wall temperature and average bulk temper-
ature, respectively. Twav and Twav are determined as follows:

Twav ¼ 1
6
�
Xi¼6

i¼1

Twi
ð7Þ

Tbav ¼ Tbin þ Tbout

2
ð8Þ

Then, the average Nusselt number is [34,35]:

Nuav ¼ havDh

knf
ð9Þ
where knf is the thermal conductivity of the nanofluid and Dh is the
hydraulic diameter of corrugated channel, which can be calculated
as follows:

Dh ¼ 4AC

P
ð10Þ

where AC and P are the cross-sectional area and the wetted perime-
ter of the flow, respectively.

The friction factor is [35]:

f ¼ Dp
Dh2

Lcorrqnf u
2
in

ð11Þ

Also, the Reynolds number can be defined as follows [35]:



Table 2
Geometrical structure of corrugated channels.

Parameter Symbol Trapezoidal –corrugated channel Semicircle-corrugated channel
Value Value

Channel height H 10 10
Channel width W 50 50
Corrugation height h 2.5 2.5
Corrugation width w 5 5
Longitudinal pitch p 15 15
Corrugation- small height e 1 –

Fig. 7. Front view of different shapes of test modules (a) semicircle module, (b) trapezoidal module, and (c) straight module.

Fig. 8. Boundary conditions of physical model.
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Re ¼ quinDh

l
ð12Þ

where Dp is the differential pressure drop at the test module, Lcorr is
the length of the corrugated channel, qnf is the density of nanofluid,
and uin is the velocity of nanofluid.
5. Numerical procedure

5.1. Geometrical configuration

The geometry of corrugated channels consists of upper walls,
lower walls, and side walls that are straight and unheated. To the
corrugated section, the upstream and downstream sections are
added to achieve a fully developed flow condition and prevent flow
return to the opposite path. These sections are two times and four
times longer than the test part (corrugated section), respectively.
In the corrugated section, only upper and lower walls are heated.
The width of the channel (W) is five times the height (H) which
it is 10 mm. The overall height of the corrugation and the longitu-
dinal pitch are (h) and (p), respectively. Corrugations pitch is equal
to 1.5 times channel height.

5.2. Numerical computation and boundary conditions

In this study, the 3-D geometry of the tested channel is com-
pleted using SolidWorks premium edition software 2014 � 64
while the heat transfer and flow characteristics of the corrugated
models are analyzed using commercial CFD code (FLUENT
V.16.1). The finite volume method is chosen to deal with the gov-
erning equations, whereas the second-order upwind scheme is
applied for convective terms. In this simulation, the k-e turbulent
model is set with enhanced wall treatment functions to resolve
the viscous sublayer and improve near–wall treatment. To couple



Table 4
Accuracy of experimental instruments.

Sensor Number Accuracy Model

Thermocouples 6 �0.1% Type k-thermocouples
Differential Pressure

transducer
1 �0.075% DPG409-001DWU Omega,

USA
Flow meter 1 �5% Ada-K24F1-1, HaiHuiLai
Temperatures probe 2 �0.16% EI1034 Temperature

Probe, LabJak
Power regulator 1 �0:1 W5SP4vo30-24J
Digital multimeter 1 �1%FS BK PRECISION, 2831C
Chillier 1 �0:2

�
C SPH20N-18-4227

Data logger 1 0.1% MultiCon SIMEX-CMC-141

Table 3
Grid independence test.

Grid number Average Nusselt number Relative error%

162,632 126.1311 –
267,696 126.1546 0.018628
329,668 126.1789 0.019258
413,520 126.1896 0.008479
544,235 126.1971 0.005943
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velocity and pressure fields, the SIMPLE algorithm is adopted.
Moreover, for the diffusion term of the governing equation, the
second-order upwind scheme is adopted. The convergence crite-
Fig. 9. Comparison between the current work and the outcomes of experimental studies
et al. [35].
rion is set to 10�10 for the energy equation and 10�5 for the
momentum, continuity, and turbulence equations.

As for model boundary conditions, all walls except the corru-
gated walls are regarded as adiabatic as shown in Fig. 8. A constant
heat flux condition of 10,000 (W/m2), is applied to the corrugated
walls, including top and bottom walls of the test section. Velocity
inlet is based on Reynolds numbers from 10,000 to 30,000 accord-
ing to Eq. (12). In this respect, uniform velocity is adopted at the
inlet of the tested channel as temperature was kept constant at
300 K. Furthermore, turbulence levels at the inlet are specified as
0.05 and non-slip conditions are applied to all walls.

5.3. Governing equations

Based on the above boundary conditions, 3-D governing equa-
tions are established to describe the flow problem and heat trans-
fer as follows:

Continuity equation:

r:ðqf VÞ ¼ 0 ð13Þ
Momentum equation:

r:ðqf VVÞ ¼ �rpþr:s ð14Þ
Energy equation:

r: qf VCp;f T
� �

¼ r:ðkfrT � Cp;fqf vt
� Þ ð15Þ
(a) Elshafei et al. [2], and (b) Naphon [8] and with experimental data of (c) Ahmed
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The k � e turbulence model is employed in this study’s simula-
tions [37]. Furthermore, mathematical formulas were modified due
to the effect of mean velocity gradients in terms of turbulent
kinetic energy (G) as shown below [22]:

r: qmVkð Þ ¼ r:
lt;m

rk
rk

� 	
þ Gm � qme ð16Þ

r: qmVeð Þ ¼ r:
lt;m

re
re

� 	
þ e
k
ðC1Gm � C2qmeÞ ð17Þ

where

lt;m ¼ qmCl
K2

e
;C1 ¼ 1:44;C2 ¼ 1:92; Cl ¼ 0:09 ¼ 0:09;

rk ¼ 1:0;re ¼ 1:3:
Fig. 10. Average Nusselt number (a) and friction factor (b) vs. Reynolds number.
5.4. Grid independence test and validation

Using a semicircle-corrugated channel at Re = 10000, a grid
independence test is established using pure water. The number
of mesh elements is been changed in the test from 162,632 ele-
ments to 544,235 elements. Accordingly, Eq. (18) displays the rel-
ative error between (M1) and (M2), which represents the new
outcome and previous outcomes of the Nusselt number, respec-
tively. To compare Nuav, a grid of 413,520 elements is set for sim-
ulation as shown in Table 3.

e ¼ M1 �M2

M1










� 100 ð18Þ

To check the accuracy of the numerical procedure, simulation
outcomes are validated with the experimental data obtained from
[2] and [8] as presented in Fig. 8a and b, respectively. Accordingly,
comparison results show reasonable agreement. For further valida-
tion, the nanofluid model in the corrugated channel is compared
with the experimental data of Ahmed et al. [35] as presented in
Fig. 8c. The outcomes are in good agreement in terms of Nuav.

6. Uncertainties

To reduce experimental error, uncertainty measurements are
performed for instruments and other work sources. For this pur-
pose, device calibration was done prior to use. Reynolds and Nus-
selt numbers are experimental data parameters that are affected
by many variables such as flow rate, temperature measurement,
and pressure drop. Therefore, Kline and McClintock [38] method
is applied for experimental data uncertainty. Due to some indepen-
dent variables, uncertainties in calculating (Wþ

R ) were obtained as
follows:

Wþ
R ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
@Rþ

@X1
w1

� 	2

þ @Rþ

@X2
w2

� 	2

þ @Rþ

@X3
w3

� 	2

þ . . .þ @Rþ

@Xn
wn

� 	2
s

ð19Þ
where w1;w2; � � � � � � :wn are the uncertainties of directly measured
values. Uncertainty calculations are ±6.66% for Nusselt number,
±5.17% for Reynolds number, and ±10.443% for friction factor,
respectively. Table 4 shows the accuracy of the experimental
instruments.

7. Results and discussions

Prior to discussing the use of corrugated channels and nanoflu-
ids, it is essential to test the validation and accuracy of the exper-
imental system. In this light, the experimental results of the flat
channel using water as a working fluid are compared with the
standard correlations of Dittus-Boelter [39] Eq. (20) and Gnielinski
[40] Eq. (21) in regard to the Nusselt number, and with Petukhov
[41] Eq. (22) for the friction factor.

Nu ¼ 0:023Re0:8Pr0:4 ð20Þ

Nuav ¼ f=8ð Þ Re� 1000ð ÞPr
1þ 12:7 f=8ð Þ0:5 Pr2=3 � 1

� � ð21Þ

f ¼ ð0:79 ln Reð Þ � 1:64Þ�2 ð22Þ
Fig. 9 compares the Nu and friction factor for the current

straight channel with standard correlations, which shows good
agreement with maximum deviations less than �3.2%, ±2%,
and ±5.2%, respectively. The outcomes of the straight channel are
employed to normalize the corrugated channels results. In this
way, the outcomes obtained from the current experimental facility
are reliable and dependable.

Fig. 10 shows the velocity and isotherm contours for silica
nanofluid flow through channels under consideration at
Re = 10000 and / ¼ 1%. The velocity represented the master key
in drag reduction and heat transfer augmentation. In general, cor-
rugations manipulate the fluid path of the main flow, which helps
to induce secondary flow vortexes, which enhance heat transfer. In
this respect, velocity near the corrugated walls is affected by corru-
gation shapes and Reynolds number. Furthermore, vortexes
occurred between corrugations near the upper and lower corru-
gated walls where the flow is opposite the prime flow and is more



Fig. 11. Velocity (left) and isotherms contours (right) at Re = 10000, / = 1.0% for (a) semicircle-corrugated channel, (b) trapezoidal-corrugated channel, and (c) straight
channel.

        Turbulent Kinetic Energy Contours Vorticity  Magnitude Contours 

a 

b 

c 

Fig. 12. Turbulent kinetic energy (left) and vortices contours (right) at Re = 10000, / = 1.0% for (a) semicircle-corrugated channel, (b) trapezoidal-corrugated channel, and (c)
straight channel.
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Fig. 13. Average Nusselt number Vs. Reynolds number for (a) Semicircle corrugated
channel; (b) Trapezoidal corrugated channel.

Fig. 14. Pressure drop vs. Reynolds number for (a) Semicircle corrugated channel;
(b) Trapezoidal corrugated channel.
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troubled than in the straight section. As flow increases, secondary
flow is expanded the main flow. Additionally, the mixing between
the core and the corrugated walls will increase further.

For temperature contours, high-temperature zones are just
upstream and downstream of the corrugations for all cases,
depending on recirculation flows. Fluid separation occurred
between corrugations before and after they caused recirculation
in the channel flow (in the opposite path of prime flow). In this
respect, the blending between the core (cold) and corrugated walls
(hot) is excellent. As a result, temperature gradients increment
increase with increasing Reynolds number due to the reduction
of thermal boundary layers as well as the induction of a secondary
flow in the corrugated part of the walls.

Fig. 11 shows the turbulent kinetic energy and vorticity con-
tours for silica nanofluid flow through the tested shapes at
Re = 10000 and / ¼ 1%. One can conclude from this figure that
the intensity of turbulence is significantly affected by corrugation
geometrical structures, which increases turbulent heat transfer.
With this system, the high turbulent intensity is shown near the
corrugation before and after the corrugated channels. In this way,
there is a difference between turbulent kinetic energy distribution
near the upper and lower walls depending on the form of corruga-
tion. Furthermore, important factors helped generate more turbu-
lent kinetic energy, which are flow type and Reynolds number.
Accordingly, high Reynolds number and turbulent flow increase
momentum and heat transfer among fluid layers as well as core
flow, and wake flow, which creates turbulence opposite the flow.
On this basis, the TCC form is best in terms of turbulent energy
due to its sharp edges.

For the vorticity contours, vorticity fields are shown to have
symmetrical axial directions for all forms. Also, the flow profile
of the vorticity contours has an excellent correlation with turbu-
lent kinetic energy. In general, every vorticity generated in the flow
path is a pure phenomenon linked to the geometrical structures of
the tested channel and flow circumstances. Hence, the generated
vortices significantly improved heat exchange due to its positive
impact on fluid blending inside the channel. On the other hand,
shear stress increases because the working fluid is driven from out-
side of the boundary layer toward the walls, which generates more
friction. Thus, the thermal performance of the tested channel
strongly depends on the generation of vortices.

Experimental and numerical results for the Nuav against Re in
TCC and SCC at various volume fractions (0, 1.0% and 2.0%) are pre-
sented in Fig. 12. Generally, an increase of Reynolds number
strongly increases Nuav. In other words, the average Nusselt
number for both channels under consideration increased with
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increasing Reynolds number due to an increase in the wall temper-
ature gradient. Trouble flow is related to increase in velocity, which
improved heat transfer. Furthermore, Nuav increases with increases
in volume fraction of nanoparticles due to the boosted thermal
conductivity of the water from the addition of SiO2 particles. The
average deviations between numerical and experimental results
display good agreement of approximately 9.2% and 8.7% for TCC
and SCC, respectively.

Variations of pressure drop (Dp) versus Reynolds number for
silica nanofluid at different / for both channels (trapezoidal and
semicircle) are shown in Fig. 13. The results show that Dp
increases as / increases. This means that an increase of nanoparti-
cles volume fraction increasing nanofluid viscosity and wall shear
stress. Furthermore, pressure drop increases as Re increases. The
reason behind this is that as volume fraction increased so did
velocity. The average deviation values of the numerical outcomes
show reasonable agreement with the experimental outcomes.
The average deviation is 8.7% and 8.1% for the semicircle and trape-
zoidal corrugated channel, respectively.

Fig. 14 demonstrates the enhancement ratio of average Nusselt
number (ER) in the tested channels to pure water flow in the
smooth channel. Nanofluid ER represents the heat transfer perfor-
mance of the tested cases. ER decreases for all cases with increas-
ing Reynolds number. In addition, there is a low tendency for
increases in Re to increase ER for all tested channels. Also, the
increase of volume fraction improved heat transfer for the same
value of Re. Moreover, it can be unmistakably noted that a volume
Fig. 15. Average Nusselt number enhancement ratio vs. Reynolds for (a) Semicircle
corrugated channel; (b) Trapezoidal corrugated channel.
fraction of 2.0% is the highest recorded enhancement for both the
trapezoidal and semicircle corrugated channel.

Variations in Nuav versus Re for silica nanofluid at / ¼ 2:0% in
semicircle, trapezoidal, and straight channels are shown in
Fig. 15. Due to increases in Re for every case, Nuav obviously
increases extensively and incrementally in both the numerical
and experimental results. In other words, there is a marked impact
from the corrugation profile on the improvement of the Nu rate. As
they have no corrugations, the flat channel flow has the lowest HTC
rates among the tested channels. In contrast, channels that have
corrugations changed the fluid path of the main flow, which helps
induce secondary flow vortexes, which improve heat transfer.
Accordingly, TCC offers the highest heat transfer rate while the
SC has the lowest values.

The results of pressure drop on the Re of the SiO2–water nano-
fluid at / ¼ 2.0% in semicircle, trapezoidal, and straight channels
are presented in Fig. 16. In general, the corrugated channels offer
a greater pressure drop than flat channel. The extra effects of recir-
culation zones are the result of corrugations influence, which
became more intense depending on the shape of the corrugation.
Fig. 16. Average Nusselt number vs. Reynolds number for different shapes of
channels at / = 2%.

Fig. 17. Pressure drop vs. Reynolds number for different shapes of channels at
/ = 2%.



Fig. 18. Average Nusselt number enhancement ratio vs. Reynolds for different
shapes of channels at / = 2%.
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As the sharp front edge of the corrugated walls boosted shear
stress near the corrugated walls, TCC offers a highest pressure drop
than the SCC and SC channels. Therefore, corrugation configuration
has a positive influence on heat transfer improvements and a neg-
ative impact from increases pressure drop.

Fig. 17 compares the ER for silica nanofluid at / ¼ 2:0% flow in
different channels to the flowing of the base fluid (water) in the
straight channel. For all channels, ER decreases with increases in
Re. In addition, increases in Re increases ER for all tested fluids.
SC has the poorest performance over ta range of Re due to its lack
of corrugations. Accordingly, TCC has the highest ER, followed by
SCC and SC. As a result, with 3.1 at Re = 10000 and / = 2.0%, TCC
has the highest enhancement ratio (see Fig. 18).

8. Conclusion

In this study semicircle, trapezoidal, and straight channels are
numerically and experimentally tested using SiO2-water nanoflu-
ids. The studies cover /from 0.0 to 0.02 and Re from 10,000 to
30000. The noticeable findings are summarized as follows:

� It is found that corrugations manipulated the fluid path of the
main flow, which helped induce secondary flow vortexes that
improve heat transfer.

� The use of corrugated channel is advantageous to enhance heat
transfer on one hand and on the other hand it introduces unde-
sirable pressure drop in the system. Much better performance
in terms of heat transfer is observed with SiO2-water nanofluid
over the conventional base fluid.

� Both average Nusselt number and pressure drop increase with
increasing Reynolds number for all channel shapes. However,
the impact of Reynolds number on average Nusselt number
and pressure drop for TCC is higher than SCC and SC.

� For all tested channels, one observable point is that Nusselt
number, pressure drop, and enhancement ratio increase as the
volume fraction of SiO2 increases. For instance, at the same Rey-
nolds number, ER increases from 2.82 to 3.1 when / increases
from 1% to 2%.

� The enhancement ratio (ER) displays decreases with increasing
Reynolds number and increases with increasing volume
fractions.
� The enhancement ratio of the TCC is superior to SCC and SC. It is
found that the maximum ER of TCC is 3.1 at Re = 10000 and
/ = 2.0%.

� Finally, a new style of TCC is experimentally and numerically
recommended as the best choice to obtain thermal improve-
ment in heat exchange devices.
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